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WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY APRIL 29, 1942

NUMBER 25

ean Anderson's Departure FineActing,Staging McDonough, Meredith Seek
erminates Active Service In Thunder Rock; Student Body Presidency
Play WeH Paced Vice

ting Andersons Feted At
Numerous Socials
ean Winslow S. Anderson, the
ng and active dean of Rollins
the past fourteen years, is
ng about the first of May.
!e had not expected to leave
rida till the end of this term,
n he goes to Walla Walla,
ington, to assume the presicy of Whitman College.
But
Holt has 'graciously accorded
a well deserved vacation, the
t real vacation in the fourteen
rs of his deanship here.
he Lambda Chis and Gamma
combined efforts for a
;essful picnic in his honor last
urday. During last week were
several parties for him and
2>e^Aj ^V.S.i^r^l>SfsSOJ<t
Anderson. The staff members
had worked for him gave him
ea, and afterwards the staff of
entire college had a surprise
ty in his honor with about 60
ttendance,
ean Anderson has devoted his
ble wisdom and services to
ins during his deanship. That Results of Campus Elections
as been a vital factor in the
Will Be Announced
irth and improvement of the
tge is undeniable. He has acMay is coming in with a bang at
!ly seen it grow from a small
Rollins.
To celebrate May Day the
i nationally recognized instituIndependents are sponsoring an
interfraternity sing to be held on
was under his guidance that
the lake front by the light of the
refinement of the conference
full moon.
was
accomplished.
His
Each fraternity and sorority is
inal idea inspired the develop; of the present achievement vying for the silver cup and plate
of education so highly ad- given to the best group. They are
d by those who visit the cam- to sing two compositions; one, a
He arranged the divisional fraternity song and the other is
ad of departmental plan at generally original. Judgment will
be based on harmony and originims.
ean Anderson conceived and ality of selection. Complete sec^anized the popular Adult Edu- recy shrouds the choice of songs
pn program. He has done many although two groups have discovirtant "Extra-curricular" jobs ered that they are using the same
The judges are to be
as pushing for the Rollins number.
chosen
from
the conservatory
d, which he saw was a necesand therefore acted as a real faculty staff.
The announcement of the winather to it. Again and again
(Continued on Page 6)
(Continued on Page 3)

Plans For Sing
To Include Dance

eyder, Wetherell Demonstrate Ability;
Musicians Praised For Senior Recitai
'or the sixth recital of the seathe Rollins Conservatory preated two talented seniors—
ika Heyder, violinist and violist,
d Presly Wetherell, tenor—last
nday evening.
The program was as follows:
1. "Rendil Sereno Al Ciglio,"
indel; "She Never Told Her.
ve," Haydn; "I Attempt from
ve's Sickness to Fly," Purcell.
r. Wetherell; Emelie Sellers
>ugherty, accompanist.
IL "Marchen-Bilder," Schumann;
'rauermusik," Hindemith. Miss
iyder, viola; Morton Schoenfield,
companist.
i n . "II mio tesoro intanto," aria
Dm Mozart's Don Giovanni.
IV. "Romanze in F
Major,
teethoven; "Maiden with the
axen Hair," Debussy; "Cortege,"
>ulanger. Miss Heyder, violin.
V. "Go, Lovely Rose," Quilter;

"Sea Fever',' Ireland; "My Lady
Walks in Loveliness," Charles;
"The Sleigh," Kountz. Mr. Wetherell.
With the first group of songs,
Mr. Wetherell expressed his fine
musicianship in the superb phrasing, showing excellent control of
the voice in nuances, which is so
necessary to perform these compositions of the "Classic" era.
There was a continuous smooth
line that carried the audience to a
warm, emotional feeling. However, Mr. Wetherell seemed to have
difficulty in trying to fit himself
into the music, and this
soft,
smooth tone was carried throughout the program, becoming quite
monotonous.
Very seldom does an audience of
Orlando or Winter Park witness an
accomplished solo violist. How(Continued on Page 8)

Presidency Between Bowes, Babcock; Four
Groups Enter Secretarial Candidates

Acting Superlative; Play Deals
With Problem of DestrucCampus politics will see staged this week the election of the year,
tive Force
«rhen on Friday you go to the polls to cast your ballot for the presiient, vice president, and secretary of the Student Association.
Bob McDonough and Paul Meredith have entered the presidential
run, sponsored by Sigma Nu and the X Club, respectively.
For the vice-presidential seat;
Freeland Babcock will compete
with Frank Bowes, under the campaign powers of the Independents
and Lambda Chi Alpha, reading
Aviation Cadet Program To from left to right.
Four sororities have entered
Be Presented Here
candidates for the secretarial post—
Lt. Col. H. F. Muenter of the Kappa Alpha Theta, Pauline Betz;
U. S. Air Corps will visit Rollins Chi Omega, Shirley Bowstead;
College on Thursday and Friday, Gamma Phi Beta, Flora Harris;
April 30 and May 1, to acquaint and Kappa Kappa Gamma, Nancy
all Rollins men with the new Ragan.
The elections will be held in the
Aviation Cadet Procurement Program. Dr. Arthur D. Enyart, dean Rollins Center on Friday, May 1,
of men at Rollins, and newly-ap- from sun-up (9:00 a.m.) to sunpointed Faculty Air Force Advisor, down (4:30 p.m.) and the results
has announced plans for a compul- will be announced at an informal
sory mass meeting of Rollins men dance held by the Independents
to be held 12:10 Thursday, when after the Campus Sing.
The candidates for these importCol. Muenter will present the
story of the revised Aviation Cadet ant student government offices
program. The meeting will be submitted their qualifications to
open to all non-college men inter- the Student Council last Sunday
ested in enlistment in the air night.
forces.
Mr. McDonough's pursuits since
Col. Muenter will be accompan- coming to Rollins have led him
ied here by a young officer recent- into the debating team, intramural
ly graduated from Aviation Cadet dramatics and the Order of the Cat
and Fox. For Sigma Nu he has
(Continued on Page 8)
been pledge captain and captain
of intramurals.
For the X Club, Mr. Meredith
has been treasurer, president, and
for two terms student council
representative. For the Student
Council he has acted as representative to the Publications Union, and
he has served on the Interfraternity Council. He is also Junior
Marshall of the Senior Class. He
played freshman football and two
years on the varsity team. Th-s
year he was on the junior varsity
crew. He is a member of Pi Gamma Mu and the Order of the Cat
and Fox, and this year he joined
the Annie Russell Company in
"A Distinguished Gathering."
Running for vice
president,
Freeland Babcock has been a member of the Student Council, the
student refugee committee, the
Key Society, the Board of Auditors, and president of Pi Kappa
Delta.
Frank Bowes of Lambda Chi has
seen action in the fraternity as
Nurse's Aides Flora Harris and France McDonald at work; Mrs. Lee treasurer, corresponding secretary,
at left, standing.
(Continued on Page 6)

When this play was first produced in America about two years
ago Americans were not ready for
it. Perhaps they felt it was a premature and even naively idealistic
attempt to convince us that our
entry into the European war was
not only inevitable but desirable.
Whatever the reason Thunder Rock
made little impression. In London,
however, it was a different story.
After a modest beginning in an
amateur playhouse it grew steadily in popularity, and became one
of the smash-hits of the English
stage during the Blitz. Now, ironically enough, we Americans see
it again, and with vastly different
eyes.
The reasons for its great appeal
to the English public and of its
new significance to us are not far
to seek. For it deals with the stark
problem of facing a force which
threatens to destroy us, and it
deals with it in a way which peculiarly appeals to Anglo-Saxon
emotions. The moving shadows of
fantasy are translated and interpreted in terms of ethical responsibility .
Lest anyone be driven away
(Continued on page 6)

Lt. CoL Muenter
To Speak Tomorrow

Volunteer Nurse^s Aide Group at Rollins Bryson Succeeds Self
Prepares to Complete Hospital Training As New Headwaiter
By Polly Prestholdt
When the American National
Red Cross accepted the responsibility for all training of Nurse's
Aides, as a part of the emergency
program of the Office of Civilian
Defense, Rollins was the first college in the state of Florida to apply for the establishment of a
Volunteer Nurse's Aide Corps. This
group of fourteen members began its work in February under the

very able supervision and guidance of Mrs. Pettus Lee of Lancaster Park, who has been affiliated
with the Red Cross ever since the
first World War.
The course is divided into two
units with a total time of eighty
hours.
The first unit of thirtyfour hours is given over to the
care of the sick in the hospital,
with lectures and demonstrations,
(Continued on Page 8)

Buddy Bryson will again be
head waiter in the Beanery next
year, it was announced tentatively
by Stuart Haggerty, Director of
the Commons.
Bud, who succeeded Dick Rodda
this year, will be at Rollins for the
major part of the coming year.
The draft has thrown an element
of doubt into the situation, and if
Bud is called before the year expires, Paul Meredith will replace
him.
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The Greatest Air Army in tiie World
Needs fliglit and ground 0Few Dffler

NOW-FOR COLLEGE MENJ I NQHr
OFFICERS' UMINING PUN
•

New Deferred

Service

In the skies over America the mightiest air
fleet in the history of the world is mobilizing
for victory!
So fast is it growing that there is a place
here — an urgent need here — for every college man in America who can qualify for
Officer's Training.
The U . S. Army Air Forces need Flying
Officers and Ground Crew Officers. And many
of them must come from the ranks of today's
college students — men who make their plans
now for the necessary Aviation Cadet training.
Thanks to a newly created Air Force Reserve plan, men of all classes — aged 18 to 26,
inclusive — can enlist for immediate service
or continue the scholastic work required for
graduation before being called to active duty.
You must meet the
ical fitness, of course.
new simplified test to
to grasp the training.
pass it easily.

requirements for physIn addition, you take a
determine your ability
A college man should

$75 A MONTH DURING TRAINING
Those accepted who wish immediate duty will
go into training as rapidly as facilities permit.
As an Aviation Cadet, you are paid ^75 a
month, with subsistence, quarters, medical
care, uniforms, equipment, traveling expenses.
In 8 months you can win an officer's commission as a bombardier, navigator or pilot -—
and be well started on your way to serve
America and advance yourself in aviation.

MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE
There are also commissions awarded in
groimd crew service. College men particularly

Plan Allows

You to Continue

THREE ENLISTMENT PLANS
FOR COLLEGE MEN
Juniors—Sophomores—Freshmen
May Continue Their Education
1. A new plan allows Juniors, Sophomores
and Freshmen, aged 18 to 26, inclusive,
to enlist in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve and continue their schooling, provided they maintain satisfactory scholastic
standings.

Your Education

•

will be interested in the requirements for
Armaments, Communicadons, Engineering,
Meteorology, Photography. If you have engineering experience your chances of getting a
commission are excellent.
This past year about 8 0 % of all Aviation
C a d e t s w e r e c o m m i s s i o n e d as S e c o n d
Lieutenants — about 67% as flying officers.
Those who do not qualify remain in the Air
Forces on an enlisted status and have further
opportunities.

Ali College Men Moy Enlist
for Immediate Service

As a Second Lieutenant on active duty with
the Army Air Forces, your pay ranges from
^183 to ^245 a month.

2. All college students may enlist as privates in the Army Air Forces (unassigned)
and serve there until their turns come for
Aviation Cadet training.

ACT AT ONCE

3. All college students may enlist in the
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and wait until
they are ordered to report for Aviation
Cadet training.
Upon graduation or withdrawal from
college, men will be assigned to active duty
at a training center as facilities become
available.
If the necessity of war demands, the deferred status in the Army Reserve may be
terminated at any time by the Secretary
of War.
tht naw Army Air Force EnHsfed Reserve Pfon
h pari of an over-all Army Enf/sfecf Reserve
Corps program sherffy fo be announced. TMs
program will provide opportunities for college
men fo enHst In offier branches of fhe >lrm/ on
a deferred bash and to continue their education
through graduation If a satisfactory standard ef
work I* maintained. In case of necessity the
Secretary of War shall determine when they may
be called to active duty.
It Is understood that men te enlisted will have
the opportunity of competing for vacancies In
officer's candfdofe schoo/s.
Th/t plan hat been approved In the belief that
continuance of education will develop capacltlet
for leadership. (Reserve enlistment will not
alter regulations regarding ettablished R.O.T.C.
plOffS.^

If you want to fight for America, this is where
your blows will count.
If you want the best training in the world,
and years of solid achievement in aviation —
the great career field of the future — this is
where you belong. Your place is here — in
the Army Air Forces.
If you plan to etdist immediately, start getting your necessary papers ready for the Aviation Cadet Examining Board when it meets in
your locality. For complete information, see
your Faculty Air Force Advisor. Y o u can
take yoiur mental and physical examinations
the same day you apply. Get further information now,
.
.
NOTE: / / ytm wish to enlist and are under 21, you
will need your parent^ or guardian's consent. Birth
certificates and three letters of recomv^lM^
»«e«</^ft'on will be required of all apW -^^CS-l? plicants. Obtain the forms and send
them home today—-you can then
complete your enlistment hefore any
hk ' ^
Aviation Cadet Examining Board.

SEE YOUR FACULTY AIR FORCE ADVISOR M

FULL INFITRMATION

(Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and Induction

Station)

Army Recruiting and Induction Stations Are in the Following Cities:
JACKSONVILLE
MIAMI
ORLANDO
TAMPA
Aviation Cadet Examining Boards Are Located in the Following Cities:
JACKSONVILLE
PENSACOLA
TAMPA
WEST PALM BEACH

THE SPECIAL EXAMINING BOARD WILL VISIT ROLLINS COLLEGE SOON.

IDNESDAY APRIL 22, 1942
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Rollins Students Win
To Sponsor
iverleaf Girls RollinsSpeech
Allied Arts Prizes
Festival
repare For
"Bundles"Fiesta
lents List Sword Swallower
Games of Chance and
Fortunes
Inother benefit for Bundles for
" ca is on the horizon. This
I is being sponsored by the
snman girls in
Cloverleaf.
sta, that glamorous word, deibs'S the festivities in progress.
iat urday, May 2, is the red letday. From late afternoon to
i evening, things have been
niK'd to keep everyone happy.
"irst there will be the fair.
oths have been arranged with
jr\ girl sponsoring an idea.
in- will be games of chance,
:t throwing, horse racing, base] targets and the like. A gala
ieves Market is on the must list.
m- will be two fortune tellers,
palmist and an astrologist.
:angest of all, perhaps, is the
or. I swallower. Formerly a star
:h Barnum and Bailey, he now
i(!' s at the Air Base and is comber here to perform for one
! M
hances are being sold all of
week. The prizes are enough
ure any girl, merchandise tickfrom three Orlando stores, all
the price of only one twentycent chance.
b climax the event, there will
I dance. The patio will be gaily
jrated, and the juke box will
•e forth per usual. There is a
gram of instrumentalists schedI for intermission time. Variety
he order of the day. The drawfor the prizes on the chances
be held then, too, but you do
have to be present in order to
orsages for your date will be
before the dance so there is
ling to worry about on that
The army is invited along
your civilian boy friends, so
ig everybody.
.emember May the second, it's
and it's for charity.
What
e do you want?

High schools of Central Florida
will congregate on the Rollins
campus next Saturday, May 2, to
take part in contests for debate,
oratory, extemporaneous speaking, poetry reading, and radio
speaking. This competition, known
as the Rollins Better Speech Festival, was inaugurated last year by
Rollins College and the Orange
County Bar Association to give
students in Central Florida secondary schools opportunity for realistic experience in public speaking.
•
Contests last all day with preliminaries in the morning and the
finals in the afternoon. Rooms in
Knowles Hall, Woolson House, and
the speech studio are engaged for
use by the orators. Judges selected from the Bar Association will
select winners, who will receive a
cup for their school for first place
as well as medals for themselves.
Last year the Festival brought
Rollins in contact with some of the
best students in this part of Florida, according to the belief expressed by Dr. H. R. Pierce, head
of tha speech department.
The
Winter Park High School won first
place in oratory and Orlando led
in debating.
Sea-Breeze High
School of Daytona Beach captured
second place in debating and first
place in poetry reading.

The prizes for the interior decoration wing now on display with
the Allied Arts Exhibition at the
Morse Gallery have been announced as follows:
House and Book Specifications—
first prize of $5 by Kay Frerichs,
second by Ella Parshall, third by
Emily Gautier.

Original Plans — first, Edith
Yard, second, Elaine Victor, third,
Betty Ireland.
Jackie Miller, Frankie Taylor,
and Joan Davis received honorable
mention for general work.
Also in this wing are some
clever donkeys and elephants made
of string and Spanish moss by
Helen Fuller, a handsome little
dressed figure of Macbeth by Mrs.
Albert Banzhaf, a dress design by
Priscilla Thompson, and "History

of Art" books by Mary Stanley.
All of these received honorable
mention. These awards were omitted from last week's Sandspur.

SPAGHETTI?
RAPETTI
REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
The Only One in The County
Real Italian Home Cooking
669 N. Orange
Winter Park

Plans for Sing
(Continuea irom page 1^
ners will be made at the Independent dance immediately following
the contest. Since the singing will
take place as soon after Beanery
as possible, there will be plenty of
time left to dance. The administration has given the girls twelve
o'clock pex'mission so that festivities will not have to end too soon.
Another feature of the dance is
the announcement of the student
association returns. Then we shall
know the results of the voting
this week, the officers of the student body and the editors of the
Tomokan, the Sandspur, the Flamingo, and the R Book.
Altogether it ought to be an enjoyable evening, inaugurating the
last month of school. The dance
will be informal.

earouse Recital
Air Base Men to Hear
Tomorrow Night Choir Vesper Program
lice Bane Shearouse, Conservry student, will present
her
or recital tomorrow night a t
in the Annie Russell Theatre.
ie Bane, a soprano, has studied
the Rollins music department
three years. She will be assistin her recital by instrumental
embles. Her program is as fols: "Tu Lo Sai," Torelli; "Rug>se, Odorose," Scarlatti; "Care
ire," Handel; "Danza, Danza,
iciulla Gentile," Durante; Quarin G Major, op. 18, No. 2,
thoven, by Albert Nassi, James
n, Erika Heyder, Mr. Kvam;
utter, O 'Sing Mich Zur Ruh',"
nz; "Wenn Der Fruhling Auf
Berge Steigt," Franz; "Les
•ceaux," Faure;
"Carnaval,"
irdrain; "Terzetto in G Major
the instrumentalists; "Tell Me,
Blue, Blue Sky," Giannini;
ee Scotch Airs.
'he next recital of the season
be that of Daphne Takach,
will present her senior piano
am Sunday, May 3.

rHREB

SANDSPUR

The Rollins College Chapel Choir
under the direction of Christopher
O. Honaas will present a short
choral vesper program next Sunday evening at the Orlando Air
Base Recreation Center in Orlando,
Florida, for the soldiers of the
Base. The choir will song from its
repertoire selections from Bach,
Palestrina, and several well-known
composers of the Russian school.
Sunday morning at the regular
Morning Meditation in the Knowles
Memorial Chapel the Choir will
sing the Hallelujah Amen from
"Judas Maccabeus" by G. F. Handel.
Before the close of this school
year, the choir is planning to present the Brahm's Requiem at one
of the Sunday morning services In
the Knowles Memorial Chapel.
This work, presented in its entirety, will take the place of the
sermon and is the last major work
to be studied and sung .)y the Choir
this year.

You can serve your country best by
acting on this new Navy Plan now!
o u WANT t o f i g h t for y o u r
country! Are you willing to
Y
work for it? To toughen yourself

physically? T o t r a i n yourself
m e n t a l l y for a real job in t h e
United States Navy? If you are,
the Navy wants you to enlist now.
You don't have to quit college.
You can stay in college, continue
your studies to prepare for active
duty in the air or on the sea.
And your college will help you
do it! In cooperation with t h e
Navy, it offers all freshmen and
sophomores who are seventeen
and not yet twenty, special training t h a t may win for you the coveted Wings of Gold of a Naval
Aviation Officer or a commission
as a Deck or Engineering Officer.
How to Become an Officer
To get this special Navy training,
you enlist now as an Apprentice
Seaman. Then you may continue
in college, but you will include
special courses stressing physical
development, mathematics and
physics. After you successfully
complete IJ^ calendar years in
college, you will be given a classification test.
Aviation Officers
If you qualify by this test, you

may volunteer to become a Naval
Aviation Officer. In this case, you
will be permitted to finish the second calendar year of college work
before you start your training to
become a Flying Officer.
However, at any time during
this two-year period, you may
have the option t o take immediately the prescribed examination
for Aviation Officer... and, if successful, be assigned for Aviation
training. Students who fail in
their college courses or who withdraw from college will also have
the privilege of taking the Aviation
examination. Applicants who fail
to qualify in this test will be ordered to active duty as Apprentice
Seamen.
Decit or Engineering Officers
Those who qualify in the classification test and do not volunteer

for Aviation will be selected for
training to be Deck or Engineering Officers. In t h a t case, you will
continue your college program
until you receive your bachelor's
degree, provided you maintain t h e
established university standards.
Those whose grades are not high
enough to qualify them for Deck
or Engineering Officer training
will be permitted to finish their
second calendar year of college.
After this, they will be ordered
to duty as Apprentice Seamen,
but because of their college training, they will have a better chance
for rapid advancement. At any
time, if a student should fail in
his college courses, he may be
ordered^ t o a c t i v e d u t y as a n
Apprentice Seaman.
Pay starts with active duty.
It's a real challenge! I t ' s a real
opportunity! Make every minute
count by doing something about
this new Navy plan today.

D O N ' T W A I T . . - A C T TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

U. S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-l
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer training plan for college
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student Q . a parent of a student • who
is
years old attending
College at_
.
Name.
Address.
City & State,
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EDITORIAL

Unassuming yet mighty, sharf and -pointed, well-rounded yet many
sided, assiduously tenacious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name
imflies, victorious in single combat and therejore without a feer,
wonderjully attractive and extensive in circulation-, all these will be
jound ufon investigation to be among the extraordinary qualities oj
the Sandsfur.

Clearing the Atmosphere
The status of the Rollins faculty undergoes changes each
year as a result of divers forces. We have bid farewell to
many professors in past years. Some accepted positions in
another part of the country, some passed on, and recently,
several were called to serve their country. While retaining
these instructors in our memory, we have turned each fall
to welcome their sucessors. The important point is that Rollins, as an institution of learning, has maintained the ideals
of its heritage.
Now the same type of seditious rumor-mongers who threw
panic into the college not long ago are at work on a new
tid-bit. Fortunately for the morale of the students, the
fruits of their Pusch were crystallized in this paper three
weeks ago. The actual facts of their choice driblets were
then presented, but the latest item has assumed tremendous
proportions.
It is now a rumored "fact" that a good half of the Rollins faculty will not set foot on this campus as such after this
year. It is not, characteristically, an established fact who
has decreed this amazing purgation. The one element of
humor in the situation is that many of the professors who
have been placed in this condemned group are not aware of
their fate. Those whom the rumor has reached are frankly
curious to know if they have resigned or have been fired.
Obviously, shifts will be made this year just as they have
been made in the past. But it is puerile to intimate in any
way that the administration or its governong board would
bring about any set of conditions detrimental to the student
body.
Changes in the college alignment have always been made
known to the student body, and it is safe to suppose that this
precedent will be followed this year.

Staggering Greeks
The subject of sorority and fraternity columns in the
Sandspur has been cussed at length.
The pros and cons,
the advantages and disadvantages, are common knowledge.
It is our opinion that the Greek organizations play an important part in campus life, and therefore, should be represented in the college paper—with some reservations. Because
the columns are not handed in regularly even when they are
to be printed each week, and because they become lustreless
over a period of time, we propose a type of stagger system.
There are fifteen groups on campus, counting the Independent men and women, who should be given an opportunity
to report their news. Each week, four of these groups ^^ould
write columns. In this way, the news of one group would appear every three weeks (making allowances for those who fail
to turn theirs in even then), and this news would be gathered
over the intervening period. Of necessity, the columns would
be more terse, and much of the forced, inane chatter would
be ehminated.
It is our belief that such a system would do away with the
haphazardness attending previously existing methods of reporting group news.

SANDSPUR

Don't Look
Now But .
Don't look now, but Glad Abbott's middle name is EMMA . . .
hallooo, Emmy,
But is that any
worse than Robert ALEXANDER
Hanna, Betty BASLER Good,
Gloria ELSIE Hansen, George
JACOB Nikolas, III; Larry KING
Rachlin,
Shirley
GRANTHAM
Riddle, Robert DELA Rutledge,
Nancy STOCKTON Schoonmaker,
Frankie FOULDS Taylor, Julie
STAFFORD Trowbridge, Gordon
HOPSON Tully, Margaret WHITE
Tomlinson, Herbert MARSTON
Willkie or Elizabeth LOVELAND
Smith? We suggest for the future
that children be numbered until
aged twenty, at which time they
pick out their own monickers. CARROW Tolson . . . Uggggh;
Donald Duckworthy Murphy is
playing HARD TO GET . . . And
Henry GREER Beam; whom is he
currently pursuing? Robert Hagnauer is a " second-story worker.
Reedy (Corny) Talton, having gone
through the Theta house like wildfire, has settled down to flame for
blonde, buxom la Welch. My, what
nice big cars BlalocK, Reed and
Frazier drive! Remember the days
when Mickey Allen devastated the
school with that Nautch dance?
Now she's just a simple hausfrau.
Ernie Walker has cold eyes. This
is not true' of Gordon Tully and
John Twachtman, who smoulder
deeply. And say . . . who IS the
Tomokan editor, anyway?
Tell us . . . has Betz given up
tennis? Will she exchange the racquet for the skillet? June Reinhold was seen around campus last
week. It is rumored that Priscilla
Parker was seen late one day recently. Any verification? Somehow, it gives us a feeling of security to know that Charley (Don't
Call Me Prof) Steel will shortly
join our armed forces. Charley's
SO damned military looking . . .
Jean Hamaker had better not fill
this week's paper with Ladies Aid
gossip, or we will boycott her. In
fact, if this column doesn't improve a little, we'll boycott ourselves.
Don't look rtow, but Ed
Waite recently got a haircut. Now,
if we can just get C. Cothren to
take the leap. Incidentally, Cothren
is a very emotional fellow, Recording to Beth Wade.
Dr. Forte has announced his engagement . . . "In The Spring, A
Young Man's Fancy" . . . Willard
Wattles lit his pipe last week with
only four matches, Mrs. Haggerty
is married . . . ARE YOU? Tad
Cist and Chadbourne are Intellectuals. They play chess and are generally very Intelligent.
Wally
Schultz is also Very Deep.
Just
look at him and read his Poetry
. . . you'll see what we mean. No ?
It is rumored that four enemy
aliens were found under a pile of
debris in Bob Rosenberg's room.
The search is continuing.
Ask
Rudy^ Fisher how he broke his
wrist and he'll say "I fell from a
horse." Really, now . . . doesn't he
think we're all pretty naive? Well,
he's right!
John Albert is back on campus
this week, sporting a Lieutenant's
uniform. It is rumored he will drop
blivets on the enemy. Dick Kelly
has a recording by Bing Crosby
which will be played at assembly
next week. The faculty will be
asked to leave. Bob Pratt, hitherto
known chiefly for his terrific air of
ennui, is fast developing into a
diller of a diamond ball player. On
one occasion last week he came
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within three feet of the ball. It is
expected that the "faculty" team
will again subsidize ringers, the
stinkers. Judge Landis should hear
about this.
Now that the dog
track has closed, Minor has turned
to Tretheway for games of chance.
Sam is learning the hard way. Is
Jim Williams in love?
Don't look now, but it's time for
siesta. If you like this column, tear
the top off any Delta Chi and address c|o the Sandspur.
Failing
this, send one dollar (Mex) to Dr.
Holt. He collaborates with us.

The Mail Bag
Dear Miss Lockhart:
I wish to congratulate you on
the splendid performance of the
"Shining Hour" which, through
your beneficence, we soldiers from
Orlando Air Base were fortunate
enough to see last evening. It was
truly an outstanding performance
by a perfect cast and done in an
excellently appointed setting.
The characterizations were done
with such sincerity that I believe
to the audience it was not a play,
but the Linden family actually living this period of their lives beforje
them. In fact, so impressive «vere
the portrayals of the various characters, that I was almost surprised

at the curtain call, to see the lovell
Judy come to life, and to see HanJ
nah come forth with a warm smileJ
Thank you for this memorabw
evening and wishing you continU"]
ed success, I remain
(Signed) Pvt. Francis J. Kelly
Hp & Hq Squadron
50th Pursuit Group
Orlando Air Base]

Lambda Chis Fete
Dean Anderson
Faculty
and
undergraduate
members of the Rollins chapter of
Lambda Chi Alpha gathered at th(
College Commons on Monday evening in a farewell banquet tributi
to Dean Winslow S. Anderson.
Dean Anderson, one of the found
ers of the local chapter which
eventually blossomed into Theta
Kappa Nu fraternity, was presented to the assembly by toastmaster
Dick Kelly, who served as Master
of Ceremonies.
Following farewell speeches
chapter preseident Frank Bowes
presented Dean Anderson with t
handsome desk thermos set, suit
ably engraved. Faculty memberJ
present included Prof. Edward F.
Weinberg, Christopher 0 . Hom
Dr. William Melcher, Bruce Dougherty and Dean Anderson. Also pres
ent was Glenn S. Bowstead, honor
ary member of the local chapter.

OVER THERE
Royce's Picnic
At the suggestion of Gen. MacArthur, Brig. Gen. Ralph Royce,
chief of Staff of the American
Army Airforce in Australia, gathered a bombing' armada of three
B-17, Boeing Flying Fortresses
and ten North American B-25s and
left for a little bombing practice
over the Philippines some 2,000
miles away. He caught the Japs
with their "honorable
trousers"
well down. He used secret bases
on the many islands of the Philippines. After sinKing at least three
transports, destroying great quantities of Japanese supplies and
scaring the hell out of a lot of
sons of the sun, he returned to
Australia without the loss of a
single man. This was the longest
bombing mission yet accomplished
in this war. Royce summed up the
exploit in four words: "It was a
picnic."
Inside Man in the Skunk Works
Some times a guy wonders how
rotten a rotten egg can be. For
the answer he needs only to look
at the present head of the French
Government, Pierre Laval. Last
week Hitler drew his ace-in-thehole when he ordered Laval to
take over. Old Marshal Petain,
who is 86, announced in a quavering voice to the people of France
that they should follow
Laval
"with a single heart." Laval, with
a superlative expression of bootlicking, announced: "I must pay
this tribute to our conquerors:
they have never tried to humiliate
France." I wonder if he was able
to keep a straight face when he
said that. With France collaborating with Hitler, the French navy
will undoubtedly be handed over
with several important French islands, Madagascar being the most
important. The Allies will have
to work fast these next few weeks.
Cement, Steel and Thoroughness
Many people are still trying to
figure out why the Germans
weren't pushed clean back to

Berlin this past winter. Although!
the Russians have claimed huge]
victories, the fact remains that]
they haven't defeated or even]
started to push the Germans back.]
The reason is simple. The Germans
have fortified all crucial points]
along the whole Russian fron|
When a German does something
he always does a good job. When]
he sets out to make the world hat
him, he does an excellent job.j
When he fortifies some place, h^
really gets to work.
Today, th
Germans are still in control of
their front line strong points.!
They have taken the shine from]
Russia's gigantic victories.
Allies of Yellow
Someday when this whole stink-j
ing mess is over and all the United!
Nations get thru picking the re-J
mains of their fallen enemies, l!
wonder if someone, just anyone,}
will stop to thank or maybe build!
a little stone monument to these]
fighting veterans of China. Their]
uniforms are muddy rags; their I
faces pinched with hunger; their]
guns are obsolete; air support,!
never heard of it. But right now,|
today, these harden soldiers of
nine years of fighting, are giving]
their life's blood to hold back the]
Japanese hordes from overrunning!
Burma and cutting
off Chinali
supply line. Three weeks to
then the May rains will tum^
Burma into a mud pond. Three
weeks, three years, three centuries to those tired troops from
China. No air support, the British
muddling around on their right
flank, out-numbered 10-to-l, but
still they fight as they have for
these many years. Yes, General
MacArthur, bomb the hell out of
the Japs around
Australia, but
how about sending a few bombers
over there to help the "Chinks"?
Will the Allies again arrive with
"Too little; Too late"? If they do,
they will lose theiij^ greatest friend
—that rugged, poverty-stricken
God forgotten land called China!
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War Department Announces
Plan For Deferred Service

1
To meet increasing needs of the
ip Army Air Forces for air crews to
man fighting planes and supporting ground crews, the War Department today announced a plan
to recruit men in the colleges and
• n universities of the Nation for fu; ture requirements of the Army flyiteing services.
oi The plan calls for the procure;h«ment of Aviation Cadets through
;^e-< preliminary enlistment as privates
itein the Air Force Enlisted Reserve.
The program will provide opporid-tunities for enlistment on a deferchred service basis so that the
sta aviation cadet candidates may conit-tinue their education until actual;erly required for Army training.
;er Students enlisted in the Enlisted
Reserve, of course, are subject to
BS, call to active duty at any time. The
eaplan, however, is to defer them,
a permitting further scholastic trainit-ing provided they maintain a satiraisfactory scholastic standard.
F. Students whose courses of study
w, give them the special instruction
h-necessary for meteorology and
•a-communications will be permitted
>r- to continue their schooling to enable them to qualify as officers.
=
Whether college students will
'"•"• continue college training for these
special posts will depend largely
upon the result of examinations to
be given to sophomore students enlisted in the Air Force Reserve.
"^ These men will already possess
rh qualifications for Aviation Cadet
je training, but the continuance of
at their education will be of further
;n t'enefit to the Army when eventuk, ally they are called to active duty,
ns Students enlisted in the Air
ts Force Reserve who are graduated
it, or who may be called to duty beg, fore graduation, will be ordered to
jn active duty and appointed Aviation
te Cadets, with an opportunity to
b. compete for commissions in the
^e ^ame manner as other Aviation
^e Cadets.
,]1 Young men enlisted in the Air
s. Force Enlisted Reserve and dem ferred for scholastic reasons will
be identified by an emblem similar

tative of the Army will establish
a relationship which will facilitate
the exchange of information and
advice. He will aim to avoid disruption of college activities and
will bring to the Army's attention
the problems that will arise because of local conditions."
General Arnold explained that
the new plan of enlisting Reserves
"will benefit the young men concerned and their colleges, and also
serve the vital purpose of insuring the Army Air Forces a continuous supply of young men well
qualified by education to become
officers in all branches of the
Army Air Forces.

to the familiar Air Forces wingand-propeller insignia.
The college recruiting plan was
announced by Lieutenant General
Henry H. Arnold, Commanding
General of the Army Air Forces,
in a telegram to centrally located
colleges throughout the country.
These central colleges are to serve
as focal points for colleges, Rollins
among them, in their vicinity.
In a letter confirming the telegrams. General Arnold said: "The
successful prosecution of this war
demands the creation of an air
force second to none on earth, and
this in turn requires the eventual
PHOTOGRAPHY
enlistment as an Aviation Cadet STUDIO
DIAL 3464
of every young man who can quali- 388 N, ORANGE
ORLANDO
fy for service with the U. S. Army
Air Forces.
"This need is imperative—the
number of those fitted for this
exacting duty so limited — that
without hesitation the Air Forces
are asking for the cooperation of
every educator in the United
States.
"An earnest attempt has been
made to devise a program that will
enable the Air Forces to obtain
the very large number of Aviation
Cadets which must be trained
every year until this war is brought
to a successful conclusion, and at
the same time, cause the least
possible disruption in the nation's
education program."
The Army Air Forces Enlisted
Reserve was authorized on April
4, 1942, and for the present is open
to college students who have not
completed their educational training and who wish to continue in
school, and high school graduates
who desire to enter college for one
year.
General Arnold has requested
that colleges and universities appoint a Faculty Air Forces Advisor to provide a definite contact
between the representatives of the
Army and the college personnel.
"This representative," General
Arnold said, "will be kept fully informed of plans and changes in
plans, and with him. the represen-

New Triumphs in

Handbags
Fabric beauties for summertime
smartness done in a delightful
crisp spun rayon topped by plastic,
wood or flower-painted brushed
metal frames.
Pastels or high
shades.

Handbags

SANDSPUR

Yowell's Street Floor

YOWELL-DREW CO.
The Fashion and Quality Store Since 1894.

FIVE

The Newest and Smartest
In

Bathing Suits
DRESSMAKER AND FORMFITTING
ALSO — NEW KNEE LENGTH SHORTS

Lohr-Lea

Alan Anderson

RESORT FASHIONS
208 E. Park Ave.

.

Phone 12

DO Y O U DIG IT?

'^ENGLISH

1HESE WOLVES
,.S ^ '
V t \

,p

CROW, AND

VM^^^ 1 OWE WITH A

t > r;vs-coLAslV\^

v\\s

TRANSLATION

Our hero here is trying to get his gal to
give this stag line the brush off and sit
one out with him, sipping a Pepsi-Cola
or two. Don't blame him, either . . .
Pepsi-Cola sure tastes nice.

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Send us some of your hot
slang. If we use it you'll
be ten bucks richer. If we
don't, we'll shoot you a
rejection slip to add to
your collection. Mail your
slang to College Dept.,
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long
Island City, N. Y.
Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized

Bottlers.
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McDonough, Meredith
(Continued from Page 1)
and president. He is a member of
Omicron Delta Kappa, has served
on the Chapel publicity committee,
the welcoming committee, and the
rat committee. He has occupied
the presidency oi the Rollins Flying Club, the Rollins Air Raid
Precaution Unit, and the Freshman Class.
He has been chapel usher for
three years, and is now head usher.
He has had parts in several student plays. He has been active in
intramurals and has held the position of Tennis Manager for the
varsity team. He has also conducted the Friday evening Rollins
Radio program.
He has worked on the Sandspur,
was associate editor and business
manager of the 1941 "R" Book,
assistant editor and business manager of the 1942 Tomokan.
Pauline Betz has been Treasurer
and student council representative
for Kappa Alpha Theta, and is the
1942-43 president. She is a member of the ""R" Club and captain
of the tennis team. She has also
worked as a reporter to the Sandspur.
Shirley Bowstead's
activities
are listed as proof reader, reporter, and feature editor of the Sandspur; staff assistant on the Flamingo; varsity archery and Intercollegiate Archery champion 1941.
She has been a member of the
Debate Club, the Studio Club, the
Social Service Committee, Student
Council, and has served on the
inner council of the International
Relations Club and as its vice
president.
She is Chairman of Sewing for
Bundles for America.
For Chi
Omega she has acted as secretary,
pledge trainer, and president.
For Gamma Phi, Flora Harris
has been publicity chairman. Crescent correspondent, rush chairman,
student council representative, and
intramural board representative.
She has been in the Chapel Choir,
the Bach Choir, the Freshman
Players, the Studio Club, the Tarpon Club, the Annie Russell Theatre Usher List and the Day Students Committee.
Kappa Kappa Gamma's nominee,
Nancy Ragan, has been treasurer,
efficiency chairman, and scholarship chairman, of her sorority, and
went as delegate to the province
and national conventions. She is a
member of the Chapel Choir, the
International Relations Club, the
Order of the Cat and Fox. She has
been active in Intramural * Dramatics, and served on the official
usher list. She is a member of the
honorary varsity hockey team, has
played intramural basketball, volleyball, and golf.

"Thunder Rock"
vt;ontinued from pagre 1)
from Thunder Rock by what might
sound like an evening sermon let
me add reassurance. It is not only
not a dull and talky play, it is well-paced and stimulating. The situation immediately fastens on the
mind. Many another young hypochondriac like Charleston has
doubtless dreamed of his lighthouse rock in Lake Michigan; not
all of them, however, would have
the imagination to summon the
ghosts of a ship-wrecked company
of Porty-Niners to act either as
foils to his ego or to resolve his
dilemma. And resolve his dilemma
they do, for although at first he
plays God, and shapes the personalities of the lost company into
grotesque and capricious forms, in

ROLLINS
the end, after the reproaches of
Captain Joshua, he ceases to make
them dance like marionettes. After
they become themselves he begins
to achieve humility and wisdom.
In a situation which rests in
great part on man's old temptation to escape his humanity the
total effect (on the stage at least)
rests not only on the artistic sense
of the author but also on good acting and good staging. The present
production had both. The set was
unusually effective. The acting in
some cases was superlative, particularly Phyllis Kuhn's Miss Kirby, Philippa
Herman's
Anne
Marie, and Folke Sellman's Captain Joshua. Gordon Laughead was
effective in Briggs's quieter moments. I liked also Richard Kelly's
economical playing of Streeter,
and Clifford Cothren's insight into
Dr. Kurtz's gentle bewilderment.
It is Dr. Kurtz, by the way, who
put his finger on a very important
point when he accused Charleston
not of cowardice but of stupidity.
Here the author leaves copy-book
morality far behind in following
the pragmatic ethics of George
Bernard Shaw.
Invincible ignorance is the only intolerable villainy. Alden Manchester's Charleston, though played with fire and
a good sense of accent, would have
benefitted by greater subtlety. By
suggestion of greater depth and
elasticity he could have mitigated
the fundamental weakness of the
play, namely, the uneasy feeling
left with the audience that Charleston has been shocked into a
temporary conversion rather than
led to a permanent one.
In any
case, however, the essential point
is made. Charleston's flight from
his ivory tower to the war world
of 1939 may have ended like that
of Icarus, but at least he started
toward the sun.

Lt. Dejay Shriner at
Robins Field, Ga.
Lt. Dejay J. Shriner, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald W. Shriner, 120
Echo Avenue, New Rochelle, N. Y.,
has been assigned to the Wellston
Air Depot, Robins Field, Georgia
as Supply Officer, Supply Squadron, 38th Air Depot Group.
Lt. Shriner received his commission in March of this year at
Lowry Field, Denver, Colorado,
where he was a flying cadet. He
graduated from New Rochelle, N.
Y. High School in 1938 and attended Rollins College, Winter Park,
Florida.

Niver Wins Allied Arts
James Niver, conservatory student, was presented with the Allied Arts Award in Music, it was
announced this week.
Jim, who shares the award of
first prize with an Orlando girl,
entered two original piano compositions for children.
The Allied Arts competitions
are an annual statewide event. Last
week's Sandspur announced ..the
winners in the painting and sculpture exhibitions.
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Anderson's Dept.
(Continued from page 1)
he has served by being coordinator for the Civilian Pilot Training
for the students. He was influential in securing and maintaining
the movie equipment and programs
from Warner Brothers.
College athletics have received
his active support, especially the
intercollegiate athletics. He started
the ball rolling for national fraternities coming to Rollins by
bringing the first one here in his
organization of the Theta Kappa
Nu in 1924, which merged later
with the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, of which he is now a national officer.
He has acted in the important
position of representative to the
Southern Educational Association
and kept Rollins in their graces,
as editor of the college bulletins,
chairman of founders week activities, and as chairman of extracurricular activities in the University and College Department of
the State Defense Council.
Harold Richards, chairman of
this branch of the Defense Council,
wrote Dean Anderson on being infortned of his leaving for Washington, "You will be greatly
missed. From the very beginning
of the work last spring, you have
been a tower of strength.
Your
ideas and dynamic leadership have
been largely responsible, in my
opinion, for the sale of what I
suppose must be well over $100,000
worth of defense bonds and stamps
on Florida campuses."
Dean Anderson says of his departure from Rollins and Florida,
"It has been pleasant to build the
Rollins family with Dr. Holt for
the last fourteen years. I shall
leave here with a feeling of regret at not being able to see people here, except I have to go where
opportunity calls. I want to expand.
"All colleges are going to have
a hard time in the future. I wish
President Holt continued success,
which Rollins will have if everybody works hard enough.
"I hope any Rollins students or
faculty or family visiting in the
North West will come by to see
me in Walla Walla. I was gratified to find that there are a number of Rollins people in points
near Whitman College and I am
going to be able to see them. Incidentally, perhaps in the future
we can arrange some sort of Rollins-Whitman contest for debating
or something else."
Dean Anderson will be inaugurated President of Whitman College June 1.
This college is important scholastically not only for
the fact that it is the oldest interdenominational liberal arts college
in the Northwest but also be-

cause of its activity as a small
NOTICE
progressive institution much like
The Intramural Golf and Tennis
Rollins. The Whitman chapter of
matches were both won by the
Phi Beta Kappa was the second
established in the Pacific North- Kappa Alpha Theta sorority.
west.
Mrs. Emile B. Cass, Registrar
Emeritus of Rollins, sent from
her home in Ohio in reply to an
invitation to attend the staff's stationery—Greeting Cards
School Supplies
farewell party a poem about his
departure to Whitman College
PARK AVENUE
with these lines at the close:
"What Rollins loses will be their
gain.
And we're rooting for you with
might and main.
Congratulations—and may the best
Of success and fortune be yours
out West".

Rollins Press

See The New Books in

Modern Library 95c
THE BOOKERY
PARK AVENUE

DRIVE-inTHEATHE
•ORANGE

BLOSSOM

4 - Ply Bottoms

TRAIL'

Enjoy movies in the Comfort and Privacy of your
own car. Three complete
programs changes weekly.
Adults 25c plus tax
Car Free.

Antiqued Grain Calfskin, FullBo d i e d . Pliant. Comfortable
Foot-Quarters in Any Weather.

R. C. BAKER
At The Comer, Downtown

Orange Buick Co.
"Better Buy Buick"
SERVICE DEPARTMENT PICK UP
AND DELIVERY SERVICE
Two Used Car Displays . . , All Makes
All Prices . . . And ALL GOOD
330 NORTH ORANGE AVE,
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

WINTER AARK • PHONE ^ 5 0

PHONE 6114

AIR-CONDITIONED!
OPEN 2:00 P. M. DAILY
39c Mats. - 44c Eves. (Inc. Tax)

SERVICE AND REPAIR

KEYS — LOCKS
Phone 9954—Nites—2-1007

BILL ARMSTRONG'S
LOCKSMITH SERVICE

355

N. O R A N G E :

ORLANDO

Under the Giant Umbrella

Orange Laundry
AND ACME CLEANERS
"Clean Clothes Craftsmen"
1021 W. Fairbanks Ave.
Winter Park
Phone 413
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SANITOIVE

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
ANDY LEARNS ABOUT WOMEN FROM
A NEW KIND OF GIRL!

"THE COURTSHIP
OF ANDY HARDY''
—WITH—

LEWIS STONE — MICKEY ROONEY
ANN RUTHERFORD — DONNA REED
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K.A.-Lambda Chi Diamond
Ball Concludes Cup Race GO-EDS

IN SHORTS
Competition Has Narrowed To Two Strong AND SWIM SOUS
Teams; Final Intramural Race

The first week of Diamondball has seen the Lambda Chi and Phi
Delt outfits move along undefeated to lead the teams in the final Intramural race for this school year. Lambda Chi, living up to all
advance predictions, swept all comers under an avalanche of runs to
chalk up three games in the win column, while the unheralded Phi Delts
opened the season last Tuesday
with a smashing 14-2 triumph over After that uprising, Myers kept
K.A. and has since not played an- the enemy bats silenced until the
other game. The K.A. boys, having fourth inning when Lambda Chi
managed to pull but one game out put together four hits, three passof the fire in three tries, have es, and an enemy error to score anfallen two games behind
the other six runs and put the game
Lambda Chis, and their chance for on ice. Wharton, Beam, and Brythe Gary Cup grows dimmer with son each collected two hits for
each lost contest.
Lambda Chi, while Dave Low's
The first game of the new sea- brace of singles led the Club atson saw the K.A.s facing the Phi tack.
Delts, and after the latter put
R H E
two runs across in the first inning,
Lambda Chi
10
9 0
the issue was never in doubt. GorX Club
4
6 2
don Laughead had the honor of
Wednesday saw both K.A. and
scoring the year's initial run when Lambda Chi in action once again,
he opened the first inning with a and this time both came through
J walk, advanced on a walk to Paul with victories. In the first game,
I Harris, and came home to tally Harvard Cox pitched two nearon Blackwood's bingle. In the last perfect innings for the Independhalf of the same inning, the Phi ents and then blow sky-high to
Delt's came back to take a lead allow six runs in the third and nine
which was never relinquished. more in the fourth, as Lambda
Hagnauer singled to open the Chi took advantage of his extreme
flame and advanced on McFall's wildness. Cox struck out five men
sacrifice. Then Red Green walked in the first two innings, then proand Jim Williams doubled to bring ceded to hand out nine free tickets
the runs across. The Phi Delt's over the next two. These passes,
scored three more runs in the sec- inter-mingled with six hits, gave
ond inning, another in the third, Lambda Chi an easy 15-1 win.
and broke loose in the final frame
R H E
to put eight more in. Hagnauer and
Lambda Chi
15
7 0
Peddicord each had three hits for
Independents
1 4
0
the winners, while Phil Reed's
The second game of the afterdouble and single paced the K.A.
noon saw one of the most thrilling
outfit.
R H E exhibitions pf the infant season as
Phi Delt
14 14 0 Sigma Nu, trailing by a 15-3
K. A
2
3 0 score, rose up in the final frame to
The second game saw the highly put eight runs across and give the
touted Lambda Chi's come through K.A. team an acute case of jitters.
over the X Club by a 10-4 count. K.A., however, had scored enough
Scoring in two innings, in the first runs in the early innings to assure
with four, and in the fourth with a victory, so Blackwood was able
six more, Lambda Chi bunched its to bear up a bit toward the end.
hits to lambaste Jack Myers for an The K.A.'s smacked out seventeen
easy win. Weinberg opened the hits, the most made by any team
first inning with a walk and thus far, and scored in every inscored on Wharton's three-ply wal- ning to win rather easily. Felder,
lop to right. Hank Beam then Fritz, and Phil Reed led the assingled Wharton in and himself sault with three blows apiece.
R H E
scored a moment later on GrundK.A
15 17 0
ler's double. After Tolson's pop-up,
Sigma Nu
11 9
3
Bryson singled over Chadbourne's
head to drive in the final tally.
Friday's games saw the Independents come through with a
stunning first inning of twelve
runs against K.A. and go on to
Papers, Ribbons, Carbons
win by a comfortable 18-3 margin.
for t3T)ing
Cox went the route for the vicSheaffer Pens and Pencils tors and chalked up eleven strikeouts, the season's record up till
L. C. Smith and Corona
now. Seven came in succession
Typewriters
through the middle stages. LaugDesks and Office Chairs
head, last man in the second, Harris, Middlebrooks, and Reed in the
third, and Waite, Bills, and Haley
in the fourth were the unfortunate
39-43 E. Pine St.
Phone 3051
Orlando victims. Cox and Cerra led the Independents with three safe blows,

O'Neal-Branch Co.

SOUTHERN DAIRIES
Sealtest Ice Cream
is served exclusively in the Beanery and
The Student Center

To start with the shorts—have
you seen groups of girls racing
around a court in the end of the
Sandspur Bowl? Well, those people are the volleyball enthusiasts.
They play morning noon and night
—almost. I have seen shorts and
blouses running around with people in them even before breakfast. Then the Pi Phis and Kappa
played a game the other day during lunch. The Kappas won 49-42.
We have other results of games,
too. On Tuesday the Chi Omegas
beat the Alpha Phis, 36-16: the
Gamma
Phi-Independent
game
was won by the Independents,
34-25; and the Thetas'trounced the
Pi Phis, 50-10. Then, on Friday
the Gamma Phis beat the Alpha
Phis, 41-18. The games have
been fairly fast and furious—people being furious at themselves for
missing shots. There will be more
games this week on Tuesday and
Friday afternoons. Do come out
and watch your best girl sock —
and I do mean "sock" a volley ball.
You may find out that we coeds
have quite a bit of strength stored
up within our fair, feminine and
fluffy selves.
Now for the swim suits. There
will be a swimming meet Saturday, May 2, at 2:30 at the lake
front. There will be three events,
speed swimming, relay, and diving (from the low board). The
speed swimming includes 50 yard
free style, 25 yard free style, 25
yard breast stroke and 25 yard racing back stroke. The relay teams
must be composed of four girls,
each of whom is to swim 50 yards.
while Harris and Manchester split
four of the K.A.'s five hits.
R H E
Independents
- 18 14 0
K. A.
3
5
1
The second game saw Lambda
Chi take advantage of the earlier
K.A. setback by administering a
decisive 10-2 licking on the hapless
Sigma Nu team. After a scoreless
first inning, Lambda Chi came up
with four runs to clinch the ball
game. Grundler, Tolson, and Bryson singled in order,
Bowes
walked, Walker popped to short,
and then Ryan singled to finish
the rally. After that. Lambda Chi
scored in each inning, while Sigma
Nu had to wait until the fourth to
put across its two tallies. Thompson opened the inning with a line
drive into center which Wilkie
dropped for a two base
error.
After McDonough's walk, Grundler bore down to get both Whitely
and Carey on strikes, but Syme
double to score both runners.
Grundler pitched the last three
innings for Lambda Chi and also
led the team on the attack with
three hits.
Dave Ryan had two
for two.
Putney collected twothirds the Sigma Nu total with a
double in the first and a single in
the fifth, while Syme made the
sole other hit, a double.
Lambda Chi
Sigma Nu

R
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2

H
9
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Along The Sidelines
This week finds us with a good start in the Softball and incidentally,
Gary Cup race. As mentioned last week in this column, the Lambda
Chi's look like the favorites for the first half, having won all three
games this week by one sided scores. But next half will probably present a very different picture.
At this point we would like to get away from the policy of this
column for just a minute; we would like to impress upon the readers
that even though students may have been condemned for not participating more in active sports, we realize that all of the war courses being
offered are just as important and think it is a wonderful thing to get
into them.
Many of us remember Ed Levy, Rollins '39. Well, Ed got his first
break this year with the Yankees, having been in their chain for about
five years now. Ed is doing a good job of holding down first base,
although his hitting is weak. Good luck Ed!
*
Still no news has reached us regarding Intramural riflery so your
guess is as good as ours as to the winner.
* * * *
Friday night is the date set for the campus sing. There will be lots
of good singing with old man moon as our accompaniment so let's all
turn out!
The diving includes a front dive, a
back dive, a front jack, and the last
dive is optional. Two trials are
given to each contestant and the
best dive of the two is judged for
the girl.
The meet will begin promptly at
2:30 p.m. The teams are to be composed of not less than four girls
and not more than six girls. (By
entering a team we mean the girls
entered must swim.) All these
girls must have six practices before the meet. Only two girls from
a sorority may enter any one
event.
The scoring will be as follows:
Each sorority entering a team
receives 15 points, each first place
gets five points, each second place
gets three points, and each third
place gets one point, and the
sorority receiving the highest number of points will get the Championship Score of 50 points plus
the points made and also the entry
points. Other sororities get entry
points plus points made.
Here is a list of the teams:
Gamma Phi — Rachel Harris,
captain; Flora Harris, Wynee
Martin, Shirley Riddle, Mary
Castor, Rita Costello.
Independents—A. Vander Velde,
captain; Ellie Curtis, Dodo Bundy,

Enid Frankel, Sally Mendelson,
Margaret Saal.
Theta—Mem Stanley, captain;
Mickey Allen, Helen Brady, Trent
Cluett, Her Cook, Kay Woodward.
Kappa — Peg Kirk, Captain;
Janie May Stokely, Nancy Ragan,
Pat Pritchard, Autrey Thompson.
Divers — Trent Cluett, Mem
Stanley and Kay Woodward.
Because.the Phi Delts were unable to get back from the beach in
time to enter their candidates for
the S. A. elections, the nominations were reopened and Hank
Minor was put up for vice-president.
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"Gimblings in The Wabe" Lt. Col. Muenter
The old bird really v/ent snooping this week and came up with a
story that seems too good to pass
by. Some time ago we all read in
a certain paper that Rollins was a
school of wealth and aristocracy.
This was the only statement that
brought a chuckle from the student body, but we had to laugh
because it was so completely absurd. However, it seems that some
of us, at least one of our happy
little family took the statement
seriously. The name—John Fridy
Kendig—of the Lancaster, Penna.
Kendigs. The story goes as follows: A short time ago the above
mentioned was heard to say that
he, as a loyal American, did not in
the least object to being inducted
into the army, but—he could not
understand why aristocracy such
as himself should be made to associate with certain people of lesser social standing. Said this "son
of wealth", "why not segregate the
army into two parts—one part for
the socially elite and the other for
the common folk?" Go ahead and
bum. Mister Kendig, and watch
your step in the future . . .
This past weekend found the Pi
Phis and their dates burbling over
to the Pelican for a couple of days
of sand, sun, and everything else
essential to a perfect time. Sunday night found the group straggling back with sunburned noses
and weary expressions, but very
contented indeed—wait! do we not
hear a slight burbling sound coming
from yon tulgy wood—? ah, 'tis
Miss Ryan and Co. following a harrowing experience with sea and
tide. My, my. Puss, after all the
times you've been up that beach
and then to let a poor little Freshman get stuck—and it wasn't even
dark—tch, tch — you're slipping.
Miss Ryan.
A short time ago, Dick Kelly,
promoter of all sorts of deals, got
Carrow Tolson in a comer and
said, quote, "See here, Carrow, its
high time you came out of your
shell and did a bit of dating on this

campus." "Ah, how true Mr. Kelly,"
unquote. Well, this fellow Tolson
doesn't fool around, because practically any night now you can see
him wending his way to and from
the Kappa house—the girl—Jeanne Dominick, better known as
"Dimples."
Had you gazed upon the shimmering waters of Lake Virginia
any day during the past week you
would have seen an apparition that
would have stopped you dead in
your tracks. It couldn't be anything human, for it quite resembled a 14 ft. plank with a duck
atop it. The wise old bird saw it
land, however, and found it to be
none other than Commodore R. F.
McFall (alias "the great angler")
and his slick yacht which he recently imported from St. Petersburg. Accompaning him on his
various voyages have been such
notable, nautical characters as
Corky and Aldine, Mutt and Jeff
(Affleck and Nan), Scotty and
Trent, and others.
Perhaps the most spectacular
bit of news this week concerns the
surprise wedding of Ginny Kirkland and Bob Blackwood. The J.
Wock heartily congratulates this
couple and wishes them the best
of everything. Ginny and Bob,
here's hoping you have many little
toves to adorn the Rollins campus
in the years to come.
Correct us if we're wrong but
haven't we seen Shorty Barnes and
Jean McCann together of late?
And how about this Bill Chadbourne
—brrrr ha ha—and Betty Lamb
twosome. We wonder if there's
still a spark left in that Bud Albert—Marjorie Hansen romance
that burned so brightly last spring.
That shore is a purty uniform,
Marge.
Take a deep breath and get set,
for this is the prize package of all
— "My-father's-richer-than-yours"
Koch, McDonough's Bill and Bob,
McFall, and a few others are
having a very ultra cocktail party
for the station wagon set of the
campus in a very short time—
thay, fellows, I'd much rather
have tea and cookeeth.
A few evenings ago a passer-by
would have been amazed to see
Bud Bryson and George Nikolas
skipping nimbly over the roof of
the Pi Phi House followed by extremely unpleasant remarks by
"Smokey", Jane, and the rest of
the house. Emily didn't say anything then, but she wouldn't say
anything the next day either—not
even hello to Bud-son.
Tonight while breezing merrily
across the horseshoe the old bird
was so frightened she shed several feathers, for there y^ras a most
horrible noise to be heard—and
then out of the darkness strolled
Betty Carson screeching beautifully—^practicing for the Sing next
Friday Eve no doubt. Even such
amazing creatures as the J. Wock
must practice for such a notable
occasion, so I shall now burble off
and meet you on the lake front
Friday night—if not sooner.

(Continued from Page 1)
training, who will give the students a factual account of training procedure.
Under the revised program,
which went into effect on April 4,
candidates for both ground and
flying officers* commissions may
now enroll in the Army Air Force
Enlisted Reserve on a deferred
basis and continue their college
educations until graduation. Also,
candidates for flying officers' commissions now take a simplified
mental examination, designed to
determine intelligence and aptitude, instead of submitting evidence of formal education.
This modification in the Aviation Cadet training program, it is
announced, has been made in order
to eliminate certain barriers which
have prevented the enlistment of
many highly qualified young .men
in this service; to assure a steady
flow of enlistments; to create a
reserve of outstanding
officer
candidates; and at the same time
to disrupt as little as possible the
nation's educational system.
Men aged 18 to 26 inclusive who
are, at the time of their enlistment, enrolled as full-time students in accredited colleges may
be enlisted in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve for Aviation Cadet
training and defer their
active
duty until the completion of their
college course.
In the event of
graduation or withdrawal from
college, men vfill be assigned to
active duty at a training center as
facilities become available.
Col. Muenter will return to Rollins on May 14 and 15, accompanied by an Aviation Cadet Examining Board, to secure enlistments.

Volunteer Nurse's

(Continued from Page 1)
while the second unit of fortyfive hours is supervised practice
in the hospital itself. A one hour
examination, which covers both the
practice and the theory of the
course, completes the training. In
addition, however, one hundred
fifty hours minimum yearly service is required, and this is preferably completed within a three
month period. During an emergency, Volunteer Nurse's Aides
Rollins Independents selected
must be prepared to serve whenDodo Bundy, widely known tennis
ever, and for as long a period as
star, for their president in the
necessary. They may be called to
recent election of officers conductserve in Military, Naval or Veted by the organization. Alice
erans Hospitals, or they may perCooper, freshman, will assume the
form nursing or clerical services
duties of vice-president. Yvonne
that are approved by the comJensen will be secretary and Beth
munity health agencies for which
Wade treasurer. Eddie Friedson,
they are working.
Beth Wade, Dodo Bundy and
Fritz Hague were chosen to repreThe Rollins group which is comsent the group in the Student
pleting its training this week, has
Council.
studied at the college infirmary,
and has had its practical experiElection was conducted by secret
ence at Orange General Hospital
ballots mailed to the members
with complete cooperation of the
who voted from a wide selection of
hospital staff under Dr. Frankfurth
candidates. Independent memberand Miss Lohmann. In addition,
ship at the present time consists of
they have taken field trips to the
about twenty per cent of the stuOrlando Air Base, the Red Cross
dents enrolled in Rollins.
Headquarters of the Orange County Chapter in Orlando, the Winter
Park Health Center, and the Day
Nursery in Orlando.
The first unit of work was cliALPHA PHI INITIATES
maxed on Palm Sunday in Knowles
Philco Radios — Radio Service
Alpha Phi sorority announces
the initiation of Dorothy Siegle, on Memorial Chapel, when the girls
Phone 434
E. Park Ave
appeared in complete uniform for
Sunday, April 25.
the first time, to be capped by
Mrs. Lee, By special arrangement
EXPERT LUBRICATION, WASHING
with the American Red Cross, it
POLISHING, SIMONIZING
will be possible for those members
of the Corps who will not be in
Orange County to complete their
East Park Avenue
Phone 9184
yearly quota of hours, to have
Next to The College Campus
their membership»transferred to

Independents Elect
By Secret Ballot

Bennett Electric
Shop
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Heyder, Wetherell
(Continued from page 1)
ever. Miss Heyder displayed much
skill on this instrument. She showed her tonal and technical skill
with the works of two German
composers of different periods.
With no display of nervousness,
she played the melodious first and
second movements of the Schumann composition with excellent
warmth, through the mellow G and
C strings of the viola, and the
fine phrasing combined to make
the movements exceedingly pleasant. In the third movement, however, Miss Heyder did not change
the variety of color and did not
join the phrases smoothly. Again
in the somewhat modern Hindemith composition the smooth joining of phrases was lacking; otherwise it was executed with good
musicianship, especially in the
beautifully slow melodic lines.
Mr. Wetherell next sang the
Don Giovanni aria, into which he
put more feeling than in the first
group of songs. It was done with
great precision, but lacked the
necessary aria mood.
After intermission, Miss Heyder
displayed her virtuosoity on the
violin. The Beethoven "Romanze"
did not stand up so well as the
Romantic music of Schumann.
Though not so impressive as on the
viola, she executed the melodious
and technical parts with the essential qualities to put it over
with good success. Her whole arm
detache handicapped her from a
smooth bowing for the necessary
phrasing.
The last group of songs by Mr.
Wetherell were done in an extremely artistic manner. The flowing phrases and the rhythmic lines
were indeed impressive. Mr. Wetherell controlled his voice with the
greatest of ease when the soft,
soothing passages occured, but
could not bring out the fullest
of the high, forte passages, for he
lacks a certain vocal strength. The
compositions
by
Kountz
and
Charles were done excellently. Mr.
Wetherell seemed to feel the music
much more, as he failed to do in
the previous numbers. He was received with such enthusiasm that he
appeared for an encore.
The accompaning parts were
done with'artistic qualities by both
Mrs. Dougherty and Mr. Schoenfeld.
their local chapters, so that they
may fulfill requirements there.
The Rollins College Nurse's Aide
Corps includes Betty Berdahl,
Betty Knowlton, Martha Brooks,
Marion Brooks, Betty Watson, Eva
Cole, Susie Stein, Janet Harrington,
Margaret
Clarke,
Flora
Harris, Frances McDonald, Enid
Frankel, Alice Cooper, and Polly
Prestholdt.

Pi Kappa Delta
Chapter Elects
Vew Officers
Dr. Royal Wilbur France and
Mrs. Marguerite Pierce were initiated as honorary members into
the Alpha chapter of Pi Kappa
Delta this week, at the annual
ceremony which took place at
Rollins.
Eight Rollins candidates became
members of the organization, having fulfilled the requirements of
participating in at least five intercollege debates, winning in intercollegiate oratory, extemporaneous
speaking or after-dinner contests.
They were: Gertrude Phillips,
Betty Tomlinson, Mary Trendle,
Tom Fruin, Peggy Tomlinson,
Marjorie Coffin, Henry Melhado
and Alice Cooper.
Following this ceremony, the
was a large banquet at the Orange
Court Hotel at which Dean and
Mrs. Winslow S. Anderson were
special gfuests.
Prof. Harry Raymond Pierce
acted as master of ceremonies and
presided at the piano for the grand
march number "Rollins Keeps
Rolling Along."
The election of officers resulted
as follows: Freeland Babcock,
president; Carson Seavey, vicepresident; Marjorie Coffin, secretary-treasurer; Gertrude Phillips,
corresponding secretary.

"First Year" Tryouts
Tryouts for the final production
of the Rollins Student Players for
this season will be held in the Fred
Stone Laboratory Theatre, Friday,
May 30, at 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
The play is "The First Year," a
comedy by Frank Craven, and it
will be directed by Howard Bailey.
Copies of the play are on reserve
in the library.
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